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Kindly confirm this is the first and only time y The college promotes environmental
friendly practices and education to bring about sustainable eco-friendly practices in the campus. So
the college in other words adopts the green campus concept where it offers the college an
opportunity to redefine and solve environmental culture and issues by developing sustainable
solutions to environmental problems. ln order to achieve environmental literacy and awareness and
to promote sustainability, the college adopts sustainability in the areas of water, where the college
harvest rainwater, in order to reduce carbon footprints the students and faculty uses bicycles, public
transport and e-rickshaws' The college also promote walking culture to reduce carbon footprint.
Several quotes and proverbs related to environmental issues are displayed in the campus. Also the
college strictly adheres to no-smoking and tobacco free zone.

Further the college has an EVS faculty working in close quarters with the Department of
Geography. A compulsory EVS paper is introduced to the students of 4th Semester. Annually tree
plantation program is conducted in the college. The students and faculty are strictly instructed to
maintain the campus clean and green. During the heights of pandemic all the classes were
conducted online thereby helping the reduction of carbon footprint.

ln term of college infrastructure solar energy is provided in the eastern wing especially in the
department of Zoology, Chemistry and Physics. The college also install LED lights in most of the
rooms. Further, physical sensors and solar bulbs are installed in some sections of the western wing
of the college.

A.

B.

C.

D,

E.

You answer this survey: yes/no
Age:

Name of the college:
Gender:
Degree you are pursuing at the moment: BA/BSc

lnstruction to fill up the questionnaire
1.. All questions are compulsory
2. Each question has five responses. choose the most appropriate one.
3. The last question is subjective and optional.
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in the class
Teachers are well prepared for the class
Communication skills for the teachers
Teacher's approach to the tea
Teachers conduct internal assessment fairl
Teachers discuss with you your performance in

The college actively involves in promoting
internship, students exchange, field visit,
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opportun ities for students
8 The college focuses on cognitive, social, emotional,

growth through the teaching and mentoring
process

9 The college facilitates various opportunities to
learn and grow

10 You are informed about the expected
competencies, course outcomes and program
outcomes.

11 Your mentor checks on you regularly by assigning
with a task

12 The teachers make the concept easy with
examples and application

13 The teachers point out your strength and motivate
you by providing with the risht level of challenses

!4 Teachers are able to point out your drawbacks and
help vou to overcome them

15 The college makes efforts to involve the students
in monitoring, review and continuous quality
improvement of the teachins learnins orocess

16 The college/teachers focusses on student centric
methods such as experimental learning
participative learning and problem solving
methodologies for enhancins learnins experiences

L7 Students are encouraged to participate in
extracu rricular activities

18 College or teacher provide soft skills, life skills, and
employability skills etc to help you ready for life
bevond colleee

19 Teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector,
multimedia etc as and when required

20 Overall quality of teaching learning experience is very
good

L. Suggest three points to improve the overall teaching and learning experience in our college
(if any):

a.

b.

c.
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